The Catalyst Scholars $100K Healthcare Award
Supporting prospective graduate students in healthcare fields through tuition support

**The Award**
$100K Awarded towards grad school tuition and living | Mentorship, employment support, leadership development

**Eligibility**
1. Applying to one of the following: medical school, dental school, nursing school, pharmacy school, physician assistant programs, veterinary school.
2. Applying to graduate school in Fall 2021 to start graduate school in Fall 2022.
3. Applying for a full-time in-person program. Online and part-time programs are not accepted.
4. A U.S. or international citizen currently pursuing an undergraduate education or working in the U.S.

**Deadlines**
Round 1 – March 15, 2021 | Round 2 – August 15, 2021

**Application Process**
- Fill out the pre-screen application
- Complete the essays and provide references
- If invited, attend the interview
- Scholarships awardees will be notified

**Our Mission**
Create healthier and happier societies by enabling access to high quality healthcare education, promoting leadership development, collaboration, and innovation among current and future healthcare professionals.

**What We Promote**
- Ethical leadership – we think about the collective, not the individual
- Insight Driven Actions – our actions activate information
- Resilience and Tenacity – we believe in never giving up, no matter what the odds are

For additional information, a complete list of eligibility criteria, and FAQ's, please visit our website [https://catalystscholars.org](https://catalystscholars.org)